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Jordan Andrews on set for The Royals

Jordan Andrews is an accomplished
singer, dancer and actor from the
Philippines who has taken his talents to
new heights in the U.K. and United
States

LONDON, UNITED KINGDOM,
November 1, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/ --
As a young boy from the Philippines,
Jordan Andrews dreamt of a life
entertaining others and sharing his story
with the world. Today his dreams are
coming true thanks to decades of
training, hard work and determination.

Jordan started performing at the age of 3
and later studied the performing arts full
time at the Barbara Speake Stage
School which was run by Lady Barbara
Speake and the late June Collins.
(Mother of music icon Phil Collins). His
loving and supportive parents met in
London and moved there from humble
beginnings in the Philippines. It was
there that he gained notoriety performing
in the musicals Miss Saigon and The King And I in London's West End. 

As with all performers, Mr. Andrews has had his fair share of rejection and disappointment in the

Talent INC was such an
amazing platform for me to
re-launch myself into the US
market.”

Jordan Andrews

industry. 

"I would say that one of the biggest obstacles I have had to
overcome is finding a new self-confidence in who I am as an
adult now. As a child actor, I was constantly working in tv,
commercials and theatre. Then the awkward teen years came
and I still found success as a teen star in the Philippines with
Star Magic 15" Jordan tells us.

Luckily, Jordan has an amazing support system around him from the relationships he built at Talent
INC, a development and marketing company with separate entities in the United States, Great Britain
and Canada.

"Talent INC was such an amazing platform for me to re-launch myself into the US market. The agents,
casting directors, producers and directors I was able to connect with at their event have worked
closely with me. I don't think that I could have moved to LA if it wasn't for the opportunities presented
to me through their expertise" he went on to explain.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm6404111/
http://www.talent-inc.com


Since attending Talent INC in the Spring
of 2013 Jordan has been signed with top
talent manager, Lea Patrick at Patrick
Talent Management and Lauren Green at
Green & Green Talent Group. Thanks to
his incredible team he has since booked
roles in national commercials like Credit
Karma, and a speaking role in a TV pilot
called "The 101"to name just a few.

Andrews is also a headliner in the music
scene where he can be seen performing
in some of L.A's most elite nightclubs not
to mention the LA Music Festival and
Philippine Independence Day Festival.
His vocal talents can be heard on iTunes,
Apple Music and Spotify as the lead
singer of Fearless BND.

"Jordan Andrews embodies what Talent
INC is all about. He strives for excellence
and is professional and kind to everyone
he meets" Talent INC founder, Scott
Cooper said about working with Jordan. 

Jordan is planning to return to Los
Angeles this year with the support his
representatives.
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